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摘  要 
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分别对 A 公司所处的商务中心行业、A 公司的战略、以及商务中心的商务模式进行分


























Working in the top quality office is everyone’s expectation, but only large enterprises can 
afford such high office rental charge and the small and medium-sized enterprises have to give 
up this desirability. However, if a company can provide high quality working conditions to 
their employees. It not only can improve the working efficiency of their employees, but also 
can gain more employee satisfaction. Normally, large enterprises have good marketing brand 
and credibility, which can attract excellent talents and retain their employees. Small and 
medium-sized enterprises only can make up it with more attractive welfare. Obviously, the 
requirements of high quality working condition market is exist. 
Business center, which consider as a business model innovation is segment from 
traditional office building. With this new business model appear on the market, the demands 
of office building can fully be covered. And business center also add some new elements into 
their business. This elements integrate the administrative services with office needs. That 
means minor enterprises can rent the office based on their needs, and at the same time they 
can outsource ordinary administrative service to the business center. This mode can save the 
operational cost of company, improve the efficiency and productivity of enterprises through 
the integration of business space and administrative service. As a typical representative of the 
business center, A company can provide flexible workplaces to their customers. With the 
expansion of A company’s network, it can bring more and more convenient to the enterprises. 
But at the same time, A company also faces kinds of opportunities and challenges. This 
article will mainly use the Harvard Analysis Framework and put the theoretic knowledge into 
real practice, to analysis the prospect of A company through its financial statements. Via the 
strategic analysis, accounting analysis, financial analysis and prospect analysis of A company, 
finding its strategic problems and risks and offer some suggestions. Meanwhile, I hope my 
analysis can make some contribution to the new industry. 
This article is divided into six sections. The first section is introduction, and mainly 
introduces the research background, basic theory and framework and the contribution and 
limitation of this article. The Second section is strategic analysis, tell about the industry 
environment, strategy of A company and analysis the business model of business center. 
Know about the characteristics of the industry and the strategy of A company, is the starting 
point of Harvard Analysis Framework. The third section is accounting analysis, which is 
estimate and judge the authenticity of A company’s financial statement. It including determine 















Fourth section is financial analysis, mainly through three aspects which are profitability, cash 
flow and risk to analysis the exist problem of A company. And compare A company’s 
financial statement with its main competitor’s financial statement to find its advantage and 
disadvantage. And the analysis method is including trend analysis, structural comparison 
analysis, ratio analysis, and the famous DuPont analysis. The fifth section is prospect analysis, 
we analysis the industry prospect of business center both domestic and abroad. At the same 
time, we forecast the financial statement of A company. The sixth, also the last section is 
conclusion and inspiration, summary up the exit problems and risks of A company and offer 
some suggestions and countermeasures to its development. 
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哈佛分析框架是由哈佛大学的佩普（Krishna G. Palepu）、希利（Paul M. Healy）
和伯纳德（Victor L. Bernard）三位教授在 2000 年提出的新的财务报表分析框架，被
尊称为哈佛分析框架。该框架的创新之处在于将战略分析引入到财务报表分析当中
去，将评价过去和预测未来结合到一起，将静态和动态融合到一起，是一个财务报
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